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Summer isn’t the time to start a new project.
It’s time to finish up all the old ones!
In the sewing room, there is nothing worse than the nagging
reminders of un-finished projects, aka UFO’s. They are like
having an anchor hanging around your neck. It’s the guilt of
not finishing what you started. Too many? Is it showing a
character flaw?!
I was going through some sewing supplies and ran across a
couple of boxes containing UFO’s. There were two problems
with these UFO’s:
1. They were too nice to purge.
2. I really like them and want to finish them.

Every machine sold will include
special Cotton & Steel
IYSewing/Hello Lovely shopping bag
with 10 fat quarters

One my UFO’s is three thread painted native American Indians
that I made over 25 years ago. They are done and are in need
of framing. There is also an appliqué 3D Santa that needs to
be constructed and stuffed. An unfinished tank top: cut out and
ready to assemble. I have two boxes with “fabric” I am making:
a box of embroidered squares and a width of a beautiful ribbon
yarn sewn together. A bag of measuring tape is also waiting to
be made into some sort of project. I also keep a squat 16” x
16” box on my cutting table with small unfinished projects. It’s
time to see the bottom of that box!
I vow, that together, we will do our very best to get some of
those past projects finished, so that we can start fresh in the
fall, because we have great new projects planned. We want to
make sure you are mentally and emotionally free to dive into
some new stuff not seen before in our area.
It’s time to get rid of the UFO’s…
To give the incentive to finish your UFO’s, regardless of what
they are, we are going to have a contest! For every project you
finish, enter your name into a drawing. We are not going to
have a lot of rules; we just really want to encourage you to
finish what you start! Two $100 gift certificates available. For
more details see page 5.
We have also set aside 3 different weeks dedicated as
In-Store-Retreats. Bring your machine and projects, claim a
table, come and go as you please. Sign up for 1 day or all 9.
We will provide snacks to keep your energy level high. No
distractions and help along the way.
As much as I would like some new garment pieces this summer (and start a new wall hanging for my dining room), I would
also love to reduce my guilt pile and improve a character flaw!
Let’s stamp out the UFO’s together!

Laura

P.S. My UFO list is now up to 26!

www.bethscreative.com
5350 N. High Street

Columbus, Ohio 43214

Monday thru Thursday - 10a to 5:30p
Friday & Saturday - 10a to 4:30p
Saturdays in July - 10a to 2p
Sunday - Closed, so that we may refresh, rejoice & reconnect
Closed - Memorial Day, Independence July, Labor Day
ph.614.436.2611

www.bethscreative.com

On-Going

CLUBS

Quilt Club
10a - 1p
Quilt Club #1
Jun 5, Jul 10, Aug 7, Sep 11
Quilt Club #2
Jun 12, Jul 17, Aug 14, Sep 18

Misc Classes
Beginning Quilting Liz will start with the
rudimentary basics of quilting, from accurate
cutting, piecing, basting, quilting and
final binding. This series has been very
popular and fills quickly!
Fee: $40
Tue Jun 13, 20, 27, Jul 11, 25, Aug 1, 15
10a - 1:30p

Fee: $35 Includes most supplies

Quilt Club #3
Jun 19, Jul 24, Aug 21, Sep 25

Thu

Quilt Club Open Sew
Work on your project(s) and
get help along the way.
Jun 26, Jul 31, Aug 28

FIBER
ARTS
CLUB
No sew-able fiber or item is off limits for this
group. Also explore editing software programs for printed fabrics. Ming will guide you
on this adventure! Share, support, explore.
Oh! The things you will create!
Fee: $15
2nd or 3rd Friday of the month…….9a - noon
Jun 9, Jul 21, Sep 8

Doll Club - An ongoing class series devoted exclusively to sewing for dolls. Topics
include: pattern drafting, fitting, sizing, miniature smocking and more.
Fee: $15
1st (Lecture/Prep) and 3rd (Sew day)
Tues of the month………..1:30p - 3:30p
Open sew to finish projects:
Tue Aug 1………………….…2p - 5p
On summer break… see you in September

Sewing for Children - An ongoing class
series for those who wish to create children’s
clothing for a loved one. Fee: $15
2nd & 4th Tues of the month..1:30p - 3:30p
On Summer recess… see you in Sept.
5350 N. High Street

Machine Applique´
We believe this is a must-take
for mastering your machine.
There is something about learning to satin-stitch applique that
unlocks your creativity. This
class is technique-based, so you will learn the
basics of the pivot, tapering and proper tension
that turns your applique from ho-hum to outstanding!
May 18……………..……..6p - 9p

Cute Little Jacket - Lots have asked for a
class on this cute light jacket with an
unstructured peplum. Make it now, so you can
wear it all summer. Requires Simplicity 8172
pattern which is still available. Make it a solid
color or use 2 prints. Perfect for Batik Rayon!
Fee: $15 Supply list. Does not include pattern.
Sat Jun 3…………………….10a - 3p

Round and Oval Basket - Make one for different holidays and start on your Christmas gifts.
This nifty basket stores flat and goes 3D in a
flash.
Fee: $12 Supply list. Pattern required.
Thu
Sep 21…………….……10a - 1p
Sat
Sep 30………………….10a - 1p

In-Store Sewing Retreat
Time set aside just for you! Three different
weeks. Choose one day, a whole week session or all 9 days… it will just depend on how
many projects or UFO’s you have to finish.
Fee: $5 a day, $12 for a week or $33 for all 3
sessions.
Week #1:
June
Wed 28th , Thu 29th , Fri 30th

LOTS of exciting new sewing
projects arriving this fall… See
a quick preview on page 5.
Sign-up for our In-Store
Sewing Retreat and clear out
all of your UFO’s!

Columbus, Ohio 43214

ph.614.436.2611

Week #2:
August
Wed 9th , Thu 10th , Fri 11th
Week #3:
September
Wed 13th , Thu 14th , Fri 15th
Come and go as you please between 10am
and 4:30pm. Light snack will be available
everyday. Help with completing any project.
Get-em done so you can move on!

fax.614.848.5932

www.bethscreative.com
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BERNINA Club

Mastering 6 - Stitch This Way - artista’s, 830,
880, 780, 790. Exclusive feet-ures, such
as directional stitching, large borders, edge
motifs, programming.
Sat
Aug 19.………..……...10a - 1p
Thu
Aug 31…….…..……...10a - 1p

BBU
This program is designed to give you the most
from your Bernina sewing machine purchase.
Each student will receive a workbook
as a handy reference for future use.

Mastering 7 - Lets All Connect - For all
embroidery machines. Simple software comes
with every embroidery machine to easily take
a design from your computer to your sewing
machine. Suggestions on file maintenance,
computer set-up and design transfer will be
covered.
Thu
Jul 20……………..…..10a - 1p
Sat
Sep 16………………..10a - 1p

Mastering 1 - Care & Feeding - All machines. Your first formal sewing machine
class! Start with the basics, includes general
sewing, features and care.
Thu
Jun 8....……….….…..10a - 1p
Sat
Jun 24….…….………10a - 1p
Tue
Aug 8.……..….…...…10a - 1p
Sat
Sep 9…….……..…....10a - 1p
Thu
Sep 21.…..…………..…..6p - 9p
Mastering 2 - One Stitch, Two Stitch All machines. A stitch-focused class that
answers, "What are all these stitches for,
and how do I use them?" Includes stretch
stitches, overcasting, hem finishes and
much more.
Thu
Jun 15....……………..10a - 1p
Sat
Jul 15….…….….……10a - 1p
Tue
Aug 22.….……..…….10a - 1p
Sat
Sep 23.……..…..…....10a - 1p
Thu
Sep 28…..….……..…..6p - 9p
Mastering 3 - Gathering Up the Pieces - All
machines. Sewing on buttons, buttonholes,
edge finishes, gathering, ruffling.
Sat
May 27…….………....10a - 1p
Thu
Jun 22....……..….…..10a - 1p
Sat
Aug 5….……..………10a - 1p
Tue
Sep 5.….…………….10a - 1p
Sat
Oct 7.…….……..…....10a - 1p
Mastering 4 - Feet are Made for Sewing All machines. Explore fringing, faggotting,
mini & regular piping, bobbin work basics.
Wed
May 24…………..…….6p - 9p
Sat
Jun 10…….….………10a - 1p
Thu
Jul 13....………….…..10a - 1p
Sat
Aug 26….…….………10a - 1p
Tue
Sep 19.……………….10a - 1p

Think of it as the "doctorate" to your
Bernina education.
Doodling With Decorative Stitches
Thu
Aug 24….……….….…….10a - 1p
Double Vision
Sat
Sep 23.……………...….1:30p - 4:30p
Happy Feet
Thu
Sep 28………..……….….10a - 1p
Preserving The Past
Wed
Sep 20………….…………6p - 9p
Rolling Along
Sat
Jul 29………….……...…..10a - 1p
Scratching the Surface
Wed
Aug 2.…….…..……...…….10a - 1p

A Date w/ 880 and 790

Under Tension
Sat
Aug 12…………………….10a - 1p

Adjustable Ruler Foot #72

BBU
These unique machines have a few tricks
of their own. These three classes focus on
the exclusive features of sewing,
embroidery and decorative.
Sewing - 830/880 Quick Start
For summer 2017, call for appointment
Embroidery - 830/880/790/780 Quick Start
Fri
May 26………..………..10a - 1p
Decorative - 830/880/790/780 Quick Start
Thu
Jun 1……………….…..10a - 1p

Mastering 5 - Customize Your World Artista, 560, 570, 580, 7 and 8 series. Match
your sewing style by customizing your
machine. Review all programmed buttonholes.
Sat
Jul 22……………...…10a - 1p
Thu
Aug 17.……………..…6p - 9p

●
●
●
●
●
●

Height-adjustable foot
Excellent view of needle
Precise and aligned stitch lines
Allows 360º access and sight
Now available, no waiting list.
MSRP $99

Ruler kit
For Q20 and Domestic Machines
Mini straight line tool, squiggle
template, nested mini ovals, nested
mini circles and mini 4-in-1.
MSRP $150
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Embroidery Module Classes

Serger Cla
sse s

Embroidery Module 1 - Quick Start.
Explore sizing designs, editing on screen,
lettering and proper stabilizing and hooping
techniques.
Supply list.

Sat
Tue

Jun 17.………..……....10a - 1p
Aug 29…………………10a - 1p

Embroidery Module 2 - Acting Stable in a
World of Thread! LECTURE for all
machines. Threads, using the proper stabilizing and hooping techniques are the key to
quality embroidery. Other embroidery
“toys” will be shown!
This class can be taken out of order.

Wed

Sep 20………………10a - 1p

Embroidery Module 3 - ADVANCED Beyond the Basics. All machines. First
class mandatory. Learn to use the small
hoop while doing free-arm embroidery.
Applique and connecting long lines of text.

PhotoStitch your kitty!

BBU

Serger 1 - Basic Guide
Learn the basic principles, how to thread
your serger from scratch, plus many tricks of
the trade. BYOB
Thu
Aug 3…………………10a - 1p
Wed
Sep 6…………………..6p - 9p
Serger 2 - Techniques
Make your own notebook of various techniques to help you think "serger" in your
sewing. BYOB
Thu
Sep 7 …………..…….10a - 1p
Wed
Sep 27……………….….6p - 9p
Serger 3 - Decorative techniques
Continue your sample notebook with flat
locking, decorative cords, serger lace and
roll hem.
Thu
Oct 5…………….……..10a - 1p

Aurora users MUST know how to connect
from computer to machine before taking this
class!
Supply list.

Sat

Mastering Your Software
As promised, a comprehensive summer/fall
listing of all the MYS classes!
2018 will return to a regular listing
MYS #1 What’s So Fonty
Wed
Jun 7…………….………10a - 1p
MYS #2 General Functions 1
Wed
Jun 21………..…………10a - 1p
MYS #6 General Functions 2
Wed
Jul 19……………………10a - 1p
MYS #11 General Functions 3
Wed
Jul 26……………………10a - 1p

Sep 9………………..2p - 4:30p

MYS #12 General Functions 4
Wed
Aug 16………..…………10a - 1p
MYS #3 Pattern Stitches 1
Wed
Aug 23………..…………10a - 1p
MYS #7 Pattern Stitches 2
Wed
Sep 6……………………10a - 1p

BBU

Dancing Girls digitized by Laura Livingston

The “must have” guide for
the BERNINA connoisseur!

Beyond Basic HOOPING - Take the “Ugggggg” out of Hooping! Carol will shed light
on how to hoop odd, difficult things. This
lecture will cover different hooping options
and techniques.
This is a Lecture/Demo
Fee: $15
Thu
Sep 26…………………..10a - 1p

Mastering Your Software in a 13 part series.
It is designed to tap into just about every
aspect of the EditorPlus and DesignerPlus
Software 7/8. Start with Editor 1, 2 and Digitizer, continue with the MYS program. Each
class includes DVD of the recorded class session, full color notes, additional support files
and reference notes. The materials provided in
this program have been designed by BCS and the
material cannot be copied or shared.
A complete list of MYS is available upon request.
Take MYS and earn rewards points toward free
product.
Fee: $15 - if purchased from BCS

Editor 1 & 2
For summer 2017, call for appointment
Digitizer
Wed
Jun 14……….……..10a - 1p

MYS #4 Auto Digitzer
Wed
Oct 4…………….………10a - 1p
MYS #5 Applique
Wed
Oct 11………..…………10a - 1p
MYS #8 PhotoSnap/PhotoStitch/Quilt Design
Wed
Oct 18………..…………10a - 1p
MYS #9 CorelDraw
Wed
Oct 25…………..………10a - 1p
MYS #10 Cross Stitch
Wed
Nov 1……………………10a - 1p
MYS #13 3D
Wed
Nov 8……………………10a - 1p
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V8.1 update coming fall 2017

Class Sign-up Policy
1. It is best to sign-up for any class by phone
or in person.
2. All fee-based classes require a mandatory,
deposit of 50%.
3. Refunds will be only granted in the following
cases (also see Guest Instructor clause):
*If it becomes necessary to cancel a class,
all deposits will be fully refunded.
*Store credit or class transfer will be
issued in the case of illness or unforeseen
event. Student must make notification no
later than the end of the business day on
the class date. Failure to do so will cause
forfeiture of deposit.
*Store credit or class transfer will be valid
only for the current calendar Year.
4. Guest instructors - An outside instructor
who is not regularly employed at BCS.
*Mandatory, non-refundable deposits are
required.
*No refunds, credits or transfers will be
granted, under any condition.

Or just an UnFinished Object!

$100
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• Random SIGHTING drawing
• The one who finished the most
• Everyone who entered!
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1. Finish a project that is collecting dust.
2. Bring it to the store.
3. Fill out a form.
4. Put it in a box… the form that is.
5. Repeat. As many times as needed until Sept 2.

Got it done, didn’t ya!

!
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Not to rush summer, BUT…

OM
C
The projects that are in the works for the fall schedule:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Construction of the Friendship Quilt
Sewing room wall hanging
Going around in circles table runner
Ruler work class
The Ultimate Travel Tote
Gem Tote
Decorative Stitch Tote
And more… Sew, finish your old projects and
plan to join us.

Finally! Embroidery Software for
the everyday embroidery…
■ Fully compatible with PC and Mac
■ Choose from Editing, Lettering or
Monogramming OR the entire bundle!
■ User Friendly
■ Tablet Friendly
■ Cloud Storage of Designs
■ Free Designs
■ Modules start at $199
■ Free Trail available

5

For the budget minded sewist
MSRP from $190 to $410 Sale Priced from $150 to $330

bernettes by BERNINA also available
Sale Priced from $150 to $499

FAT QUARTER BIRTHDAY!
35th

Our
birthday present to you… a Fat ¼ on YOUR birthday!
Come in within 7 days of your birthday and get a free fat quarter.
One per person, good until Dec 31, 2017.

June

July/August

Things on a bolt…

Everything embroidery…
Stabilizers, thread, designs

25% off

Presort Std
US Postage
PAID
Columbus, OH
Permit No 2609

5350 N. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43214
614.436.2611
www.bethscreative.com

35
years
Est. 1982

No Interest Financing
Always Available!

Jun, Jul, Aug, Sept 2017

Come chat with Beth Schillig, original founder of Beth’s Creative Stitchery, as she share’s
her personal experience becoming a National award winning quilter. Learn some insight
into her new passions; working for Turtle Hand Batiks, the new love interest in her life (first
name is “Queenie” and last name Bernina) and some free motion and ruler work secrets.
Beth will be showing some of her latest work along with the beautiful Malaysian
hand-painted artisan batik panels.
Generally, Turtle Hand Batiks are only available at large quilting shows such as Paducah
and Houston. Beth has arranged a special opportunity for you to see and purchase them
locally. These panels make a perfect canvas to practice different quilting shapes.
Wine and Cheese Thurs June 15 from 4 - 7
Fri June 16 from 10 - 4

Get a sneak peek at the batiks at www.turtlehand.com

